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Open Design LLC, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 274 x 212 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A Collection of Dark and Daring Adventures
What happens when adventurers become the owners of a brothel? When a roguish associate asks
them to attend an oligarch s masquerade in his place? What lurks in the Cartways besides kobolds?
And what will you say when another thief tells you the only way to find a treasure is to become
hunted by the Praetors? Dark dealings, my boys, and a knife in the guts might be the price. Whose
guts? Might be yours if you cross the wrong one of the Nine. This 94-page supplement and
adventure anthology is set in the seedy underbelly of Zobeck, and on its mean streets you will find:
Seven adventures dealing with underhanded themes, shady locations, and double-crossing deals
gone wrong Six locales including the Cartways Market Gallery or the Old Stross Municipal Baths. A
dirty dozen NPCs: kobold gearsmiths, failed Arcane Collegium students, barge captains, fey and
undead ambassadors to use as rivals, patrons, peers and foes A sampling of new clockworks, street
magics and odd enchantments that make Zobeck...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom I found out this book from my dad
and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Arely Rath-- Arely Rath

I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be enhance as soon as you total
reading this ebook.
-- Nya Bechtelar-- Nya Bechtelar
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